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12.17 bra. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 
URGENT PUBUC IMPORTANCE 

REpolt'I"EJ) CROSSING OP SoUTH VIETNAMESE. 

ARMY UNITS INTO CAMBODIA WITH THE SUPPORT 

OP UNITED STATES COMBATANTS 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): I call 
the attention of the Minister of External AfFairs 
to the following matter of urgent public impor. 
tance and I request that he may make a state-
ment thereon : 

"The reported crOlSing of South Viet· 
namese army units into Cambodia with the 
.upport ofUoited States Comhatants and the 
reaction of the Government thereto." 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF· 
FAIRS (SHRI DlNESH SINGH): It is with 
deep regret and concern that we witness a 
.harp deterioration in tbe Cambodian situation. 
It is clear that this country. which had mana· 
ged to keep out of armed conflict since the 
Geneva agreements of 1954, has been dragged 
into the general war in Indo-China. 

The situation has particularly deteriorated 
during the last week. On 29th April, the South 
Vietnamese authorities announced tbat tbey 
were moving their forces into Cambodia to 
"neutralise North Vietnamese communist's 
schemes of using Cambodian territory" for 
operations against them. Simultaneously, the 
U oited States authorities announced that they 
would be providing support to the army of 
South Vietnam for its operations in Cambodia. 
Aceording to the U. S. Defence Department 
the support was to take the form of "advisers, 
tactical air, air coordinaton, medical evacua .. 
tions and some logistics aaaistance". It was 
also clarified that it was not in response to the 
t<quest for military aid by the Cambodian 
autborities. The oext day on 30th April, tbe 
U. S. President announced that "in coopera-
tion with armed forces of South Vietnam 
attaCks are being launched this week to clean 
out major enemy sanctuaries on the Cambo-
dian-Vietnam border". About the same time, 
armed forces of United States moved into 
Cambodia on a large scale. Heavy casualties 
are reported to have occurred. It is clear that 
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Cambodia is now the scene of full scale war. 

We are deeply distressed at the loss of lives, 
especially of many innocent people. It is our 
firm belief that foreign intervention will only 
make the situation more complicated and a 
peaceful solution more difficult. 

We are greatly concerned at this further 
escalation of tbe conflict and the additional 
induction of foreign forces into Cambodian 
territory. It cannot lead to lessening of tension. 
On the contrary, it will only aggravate an aI· 
ready difficult situation. What is nceded. in 
Cambodia is not further intervention from out-
side, but the stoppage of all foreign inter· 
ference. We must not allow Cambodia to 
become the hattIe ground of foreign interests. 
The people of Cambodia should be left frcc to 
settle their inte:mal matters without any inter-
ference from outside. 

We appeal to all parties to stop bostilities 
immediately. We are convinced that a peaceful 
solution can be found by gerling tngether all 
the concerned parties in a 1962 Geneva type 
conference which should be convened as soon 
aa possible to arrange a cease fire, followed by 
a withdrawal of all foreign forces from ea,,;bo-
dia, Laos, North and South Vietnam leading 
to a political settlement that will ensure the 
independence. sovereignty, integrity and 
neutrality of the former Indo-China States. 

India and Cambodia have always had close 
and friendly relations from the ancient times 
and it is our wish to see Cambodia prosper in 
freedom. It is also our earnest hope that all 
concerned will endeavour to halt the preaent 
deterioration and escalation of the conflict and 
make every effort to bring about a peaceful 
solution. 

Honourable Members would have seen the 
reports of the resumption of American bomb-
ings of DRVN territory. To resort to bomb-
ing after it had been stopped in October, 1968 
in response to world public opinion, is a retro--
grade step. The House will recollect that we 
have always expressed our firm view against 
the bombing of North Vietnam by U. S. forces 
ever since it was started in early 1965. We 
are convinced that this action cannot lead to 
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an early peaceful solution which we all desi':". 

As we have .aid repeatedly, there can be no 

military solution t~ the problems of Indo-China. 

Only a peaceful political solution through 

negotiation is possible. 

Even at this late hour and in the midst of 

deVeloping conftict we strongly urge all sides 

to stop the aenseless killings and fighting and 

return to the conference table. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade) : 

What do you mean by "allsides"? (Interrup-

tion). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : What 

is this? The conseience of the world has been 

aroused. The Treasury Benches have failed 

this country. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. Order, 

order. All the time he is behaving like this. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Not all the wru:. 
I have come here having been elected by the 

people. I have already told this Government; 

years ago we have warned them-(Interruplion) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Please 

ait down. Shri S. M. Banerjee. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: He has been elec-

ted by the people, not selected by the ballot. 

I have been elected by the people and 

selected by the ballot also. 

Before putting my question, kindly allow me 

to congratulate the students and some of the 

Senators, and last but not the least, the people 

of USA for condemning President Nixon for 

this naked aggression. The studen ts have des-

cribed Mr. Nixon as a killer and burnt his 
effigy which clearly proves that the people of 

USA are against this aggression. 

I quote from the' Hindu' "U. S. Senators 

yesterday, besides demanding a meeting with 

Mr. Nixon, introduced a censure resolution 

against him and talked of cutting off Vietnam 

war funds eventually.'; Further it says: UFor 
the first time since, the debate over joining 

the league of Nations 51 years ago (when Mr. 

Woodrow Wilson was the President), the 

Senate's Foreign Relations Committee unani-

mously requested yesterday a face-to-face con-

frontation with the President." Then Mr. 
John ~ Galbraith who was the US Am-
bassador in India charged that military machine 

was controlling President Nixon over the deci-

sion announced on Thunday. He further said : 

"The President does not control the military 

machine. The military machine controk the 

President. " 

Coming to the actual statement, it is really 

a sad commentary on our foreign poliey that 

the hon. Minister for External Affain has said 

"we appeal to all concerned. n This naked 

aggression of U. S. imperialists with the help 

of their puppets, the South Vietnamis, have 

killed more than thousand people there. We 

know what fate U. S. is going to meet. They 

landed in North Korea and were beaten back. 

With all the might available with them they 

could land on Moon but not in Vietnam. That 

is the history of Vietnam. The hon. Minister 

has said that a Conference is being convened 

of the Geneva type. Members from various 

Opposition parties have demanded that India 

should convene a conference of the non-ali-

gned nations who want peace and justice and 

who are against the naked aggression just to 

forge a common platform against the imperia-

li.t aggression. I want to have a clear answer 

from the hon. Minister that before askiIIg for 

any conference he will express the sentiments 

of the people of this country and tell the USA 

to withdraw its troops and atop bombing and 

killing of innocent people. Will they make 

such a statement here and now and Dot have 

this tight rope walking or trying to please the 

US because a handful of dollars or foodgrains 

under PIA80 are coming to our country? I 

want India to tell the. US that the Indo-China 

problem can be decided ouly by the people of 

Indo-China who are suffering today not by the 

US Imperialists. I know that this crisis which 

haa developed in the USA will also make 

Nixon resign. But the fruits of aggression 

should not be allowed to be enjoyed by the 

USA and they must withdraw the US forces 

unconditionally and stop bombing. I would 

reqtldt the hon. Minister not to yield to the 
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preasures of the US Imperialist and their 
stooges, lOme of whom follow the Nixon doc-
trine in this House. Let the han. Minister 
make a cl ear announcement here and now. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH; I have already 
made a very clear statement expressing our 
sentiments and have also indicated the direc-
tion in which we feel a peaceful solution is pas-
sihle-(Intnruplion) 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA (Begu-
sarai); Our External Affairs Minister bas not 
the courage to say even what American Sena .. 
tors say. Shame to you! 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Do not play 
into the hands of the reactionary forces. Be-
fore convening any conference ask for the 
withdrawal of US forces and the JlOppage of 
bombardment unconditionally ; otherwise, it 
wiU be giving sanction to the bombardment 
and the naked aggression. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH; We have very 
c1earlyexpressed our views that all foreign forces 
sbould be withdrawn from eaeh of the States 
of the former Indo-China. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Not aD, but 
all American forces. 

SHRI P. GOPALAN (TeUieherry); This 
statement of the hon. Minister comes in the 
wake of an unprecedented type of move on 
the part' of the representatives of the American 
people to put the President of their own 
country in the dock and question him by way 
of an impeaehmen t. It also comes in tbe 
wake of powerful demonstrations and mass 
protests in various parts of America led by the 
youth and students of that country. In what 
more stronger terms do you· want the people 
of America to condemn the naked aggression 
of their own country on the soil of Cambodia ? 

But what does this statement carry? Does 
it carry any word of condemnation of the 
American intervention in Camhoclia ? The 
Minister bas striven to find out the mildest 
words in the English language to deal with 
the American aggression here. He has used 
the words, "The Government is very much 

distressed because it will result in the escalation 
of the Vietnam war." 

What is the solution that he has proposed? He 
wants all foreign troop. to be withdrawn from 
Cambodia. Thereby the Minister is indirectly 
justifying the intervention of America in 
Camhoclia. He is equating the most treacherous 
foreign power, America, with the Asianao 
And there by he is indirectly justifying the 
presence of America on Asian soil. The 
Americans have come to Asia to put down the 
civil war taking place in different countries. 

I would like to ask the hon. Minister 
whether the Government i. prepared to 
categorically .tate that we condemn the 
action of America. Will the Government 
categorically say that? That is the first thing 
I would like to know. 

As regards your foreign poliey, it is put 
to an acid test here and the time will only 
prove whether you will come out successful 
as an non-aligned country. Here the basic 
question is whether the present treaeherous 
clique ruling in Cambodia represents the wiU 
of the people of Cambodia, the neutraIity 
and independence of that country. I ,would 
like to ask the hon. Minister whether he can 
deny the fact that Prince Sihanouk is the 
symbol of neutrality and independence of 
Camhoclia and tbe will of the people of 
Cambodia. If the Government considers so, 
may I know whether the Government is 
prepared to extend cooperation and help to 
the National Liberation Movement that is 
fighting against American impe. ialism in the 
soil of Camhoclia ? 

Sir, even DOW India is the Chairmo:..n of the 
International Control Commission. Thousands 
of people of Vietnamese origin were massacred 
in Camhoclia by this treaeherous clique and 
dead bodin were thrown into the river and 
they were allowed to Bow up and down the 
river for week.. But what India as the Chair-
man of the International Control Commission 
bas been doing you are sitting tight-lipped 
over this greatest tragedy of the year? I would 
like to ask the hon. Minister what right hu 
thi. organisation got to remain there on the 
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face of the earth. Are you prepared to quit 

that organisation and wash away the sbame 

which has been piled upon the head of our 

COUDtry ? 

Lastly, I would like to say that Mr. Nigam 

has made a statement in which he has tried to 

justify Ameri""" intervention in Cambodia say-

ing that it was done on the ground of military 

necessity for the safety of their troops in Viet-

nam. For the safety ofU. S. troops in Vietnam 

they can interVene in Laos, they can intervene 

in Cambodia and every where. The war is 

coming very near to us. The distance from 

Calcutta to Cambodia is equal to the distance 

from Calcutta to Kerala. The war has become 

very real to us. And there is every possihility of a 

world war taking place. Will the Government 

ask America to withdraw their troops from 

there? 

Finally, the Government has suggested a 

meeting of non-aligned countries of South and 

South-East Asia. I do not think any purpose 

will be served by this Conference. I would 

like to ask the hon. Minister whether this 
Government is prepared to take the initiative 

to convey a meeting of aU the Asian countries 

whn are interested to participate on the basic 

principle that they must be prepared to 

demand the withdrawal of all American troops 

from the Asian soil. Are they prepared to do 

that? I would like to know whether you are 

prepared to uphold the so-called poliey of non-

alignment. 

SHRI OINESH SINGH: Sir, the hon. 

Member has asked me to use strong language 

in describing the situation that has emerged 

in Cambodia and in Indo-China. I can assure 

him that our sentiments are not any less than 

his or anybody else's in this House when peace 

is threatened or when freedom is lost. But it 

has not been our custom to express it in strong 

words. If an expression in strong words will 

find a solution to this problem, I am willing 

to express our sentiments in much stronger 

terms than what the hon. Member has said. 

The whole situation is that, unlike the hon. 

Members who can express their sentiments and 

leave it at that, we are working to find a 

solution. We have a special respolllibility in 

Indo-China and we have got to conform to the 

international obligations t a~ we have accepted 

as a result of the Geneva Agreements of 1954-

and 1962: .,Therefore, our statements and our 

action have got to conform to the position in 

which we shall be able to play an active role 

in finding a peaceful solution to this problem. 

Regarding convening of an Asian Conference 

that the hon. Member has mentioned, it i. 

our view that we should have a meeting of all 

the parties concerned to find a solution. That 

is the only way in which a peaceful solution 

can be found to the situation that has arisen. 

But it has heen Our view that as a first step if 

we could have a meeting of the non-aligned 

nations of South and South East Asia, it could 

reinfurce the efforts to find a peaceful solution. 

This is what we have conveyed to the Govern-

ment of Indonesia which has sought a wider 

conference. (InlemIpIimas) 

SHRI P. GOPALAN: I seek your protec-

tion, Sir. A very important question I have 

asked. I have specifically asked whether the 

Government is prepared to extend help and 

aasistance to the liberation forces operating in 

Cambodia. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No, No. 

SHRI P. GOPALAN: This is a specific 

question to which I want to have a reply. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF FINANCE, MINISTER OF ATOMIC 

ENERGY AND MINISTER OF PLANNING 

(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDffi): There 

is no question of our joining in the contIict. 

As my colleague has clarified, we have had a 

particular stand which is that we have condem-

ned the interference by outside (orces in any 

country and more specially in this area. (I.ler-

rup/imls) We are gravely concerned. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Your father might 

have done differently. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I do 

not know if I made such great inlluence that I 

could have prevented Mr. Dubcek's removal. 

This is not the occasion to discuss Czechoslova-
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Ida. Still I would like to remind the hon. 

Memben, that I was the fint persop to make 

a statement on Czechoslovakia in Parliament. 

Later, the United Nations' resolution 

enumerated the points which I had made here. 

(InIImlPIUms) This does not change the fact. 

.n m UQ (~  : ~~if, 3T6lM 

~, ~~i " 'l l"fif~r "I1r~l'l l" 

<1ft I 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: As I 

said, the present situation in Cambodia is a 

very grave ODe and we are deeply concerned 

about it. Not only we but, I think, the 

Governments and Chanceries all over the 

world have expressed their deep concern. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: Except a 

few on this side. (Intmuplions) 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Their 

views are well known. I think hon. Mr. 

Sondhi might give his advice to other Govern-

ments so that it may help in solving many 

prohlems of the world. I would only like to 

say that we have not, in this House, wed very 

JIrong words with regard to these matters. 

But, as my colleague has said, it does not mean 

that we do not feel strongly. We feel strongly 

not only because of the injwtice but we also 

feel strongly because the escalation of war has 

grave consequences to all Asia and perhaps to 

the world. It is a matter of great sorrow and 

concern that certain steps which had been 

taken because of the pressure of world opinion 

and because of opinion in the U oited States 

itself, have now been retraced. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): With 

or without reason. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Merely 

using strong words does Dot provide a solution. 

We have always said that such issues must be 

taken off the battlefield and on to the confe-

rence table where they can be disewsed. 

We stand second to none. Our stand has been 

firm and consistent from the very beginning. 

We had welcomed the meeting in Paris. But 
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it is ""d and even an ro~ for the world, that 

once again the matter has been taken back to 

the battlefield. This is no way to find a solu. 

tion. It is only a manner nf inercaaing the 

conflict both in area and in depth. 

.n ~ ~1l( amft ("I1't<mr) 
arOlJ"Ilf ~~, ~ 1I'1Ifi ~ it;;IT cm;ol;f 

~ ~, ~ ~;;IT "I1flJifT sr<fiC 'l>l" ~, 

'fil: "I1[q;jT ~ q'o f,"~ Of1<'T ~~ it 

;;IT q''''~I f ifi"T ;::~ f't;llT 'IT, m 'fil: 

i "f",~CI ~, fifi"~ ~ 'Ii"flfull"T it; ifi"T~ f 

anGf ~ . ~I f i "T~i  0fTlfT t ;;it ~ 
~~~~fifi"~~~ifi"r~ 

oft1; ~T ifi"T ~IlfT ~ ifi"r 'lffl;f? ~; liT 

'l>l";;IT ~r CIT~ ~-'ifT~ ~T ~, 

~ ~~ ~T, 'ifT~ 'CI"Tif~. (~~ ~ ~r 

ar~ ~ ~  if fifi"m if f.!im ~'I" it arrit 
SI"I1[lf ifi"T fq"m smm liT ~ ~ if 
ifi"~ 'lff ~ ~ I amr ~' 1f;r iliff mrr if 
fli;m ~Ii  ~f tlT if an~ ~ I ~ it; 

'fT~i " ~ t mfJ ~ ~~ f 

'I"~ ~c ifi"~~ ~ ~"Ift ~if 

ifi"~T 'lff ~CIT ~ I ~ ~1lf" T1;lfl ~lIT 

~lIT'I"~ l1;fu1n~, ~ ~~ 

;m;~ ~fu lIi't f~T~ '{t\" ~ I worit, 
ar'6llllf ~, il<:T ~ ~ ~ fifi" q';rnm 

ifi"T ~li m iI ifi"T~ ifit ~ I "111<:-
~ ~CI it; ~T~ ;;IT fcr;;rr~ 0fTlfT 

'IT fli;-

~ ~ ifi"lfuq"lftm: @Jf.Ql:{ ~ iH: I 

fi.f,~r it; iffiOf fc: it fiIifT ~ ~ifi" ar<r.rT 

f.rq;rn i.f,~ ij"i.f,CIf ~, ~~I <I\lliln: '1"1; mlOf 

~T 1fT I ~i.f,if ~1~i.f,I;fT ~ '!<11 

if ~, am\" ~ ~ Ol'f.t f~!HiT ~ '"~ 

GfTit ;jit m I 'ifT~ fqlfflifT~ 3Th i.f,"f). 

full"! ~-~ ClTi.f,~ ~~ ll:19;;r ~!iT 

ifi"<:m ~, ll"~t CI'f> fi.f, ~~ it; l"~~ ~ 

f'lliT I ~'~~if it; ~ifi" f~ If~ 'ifi;j m 
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[..n ;;rq;:;w.r ~T~ ~  

orflffl~ ",~i!  ~T ~ , ~ ~f!r'f ~ ~ ~m 

arTi-~it~-

We want the hostilities to stop and the 

armies to be withdrawn. 

~lfT't ~~ i!> 3R~ 3fTlff ~ i~. 

1 962 ~ ~~ ornr Cf'f> ;ft;r 'lil or, ~ ~<ft 

~ ~ , i!>'I<'f "'~ ~ 'f;T'f ~ 'f;;reT ~ , 

~ Cf'Ii 'a'~ <fl~ ~ '!~ Cff'ti('f ;;~ ~l 

",~iT. <fir Cf'Ii~ iI> ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

orlil'iT-it ~T;rrcr ~T ~CfT ~, lff~ 

~ ~ ~ f", ~m ancrnr ~;m ¥. 
m f:;m <f~ i!r 'fT;; orTiT ~liT ~. ~ Cf~ 
~ ~l'Iit ~ arf.t orl~ ~ftn ml'lv:lj 'flfT 

;;~ f'f'lfT ? 

3f1<R anft ~ ~moq fffi. ~ ~Tf.<r 
~flrCf ""it i!> r.nt '!i~m~qT it ;;it 

'f>T.q;q-~~. ~ ~ iflIl ;;il:1 ;;rT ~ 

~. 'Ii~iI  m if 'IiT~ 'a'~ ~ f'f'lfT , 

~iilTCf it orl~;;~ ~ ~lfT. ill f'f><r 

arf.t orr .. f;np.rur m~ orl'l' q~ qif. ~ 

f;;rii f", ~~ ~l'Im f~ ¥IT' it ~ 

'f~r ~ r", 'fliT ~ ~lIT  f~Cf <l~ ~ ? 

W'f>T eft ~IfT  ~llI'r il> ~T'~ mlfT 'f1'iI"f 

~-arr.r 'f Hr f~I~. ",or m~  ~ aiR 
¥fl#S il ;r~ ~l!fT f~~r.r ~, '1'1;; 

~ ~ ~ arT~ ;fOT 9arT ~. 1'!f~'~ 

iI> ;;r't;mit ifT\lr ~1'!T't ~~ q ;ft~ ~ , 

~ m~q ~ (,~,",, "m.nt qffif~ 

if ~ ~ <'I1tff 'lit "'~ 'fl~ ~ , 
'!«r;;T ~ ;;&,\, ",~or "'~ if; 'f~q.;r 
if; ;ffit ~1f1't 3i'1~ ~ -qm f;;n:ii~m 'fl 

f'li <:Fif f<nl'cr;wiT if; orrH ~'f  ~ll'l[rlf 

f~fcr <f<n ~ ~ t ,!;rr~ f'liliT ;;fill 

fiIi«l-'fit 1ft ~;rr q~ ;r ~ ft~ Wt;rrcr 

'lit m~ ~l't ~ l<i ~~ ~To "UlfT-

~ it ~'" ~lqf'l:lfT 'frf.!i f",m "'T 1ft 

~~ fcrlfCf;;ll'l if ;; ~t. ~,~~ 

'!fore-'I'i'Ii ~ W ;;rTlf aft~ 'a'!fil> t.!'1~. 

ffir;r iI ,~Cf ~ ;:;rrq~. f~ ~~ 

",~or "'~ if; mq;; iI> ;ffit ~l'I it 

~ 'f 11'r;;~ f"'liT' 'Ii""r ~T  ;;~. m 
fsr.!f f~il:~'" it '!i« ;rrcr 'fit f~'f Tlfcr 'lit 

f", ~ '!if.~~;r 'fr.t. ~. ~ 'a'~it or<R 
,artR':J 1 6. 1 969 iI> <r.f if forf!rT-

''Vietnamese Communist forces in relati-

vely important numbers have infiltrated 

into our northeast and eastern provinces. 

We try to diBIodge them, first by diplomacy 

and when that fails, by military pressure". 

lfI'fl lf~ ~~T"'T~ f'f'lfT ~liT ~ fiji orr ... 

arl'!u'Iil ~r aft, ~iI  ~ lr fcrzroJfJit 

i!r;rr ~ rr~ ~ ~, it :~;rT ~CfT R f11 
arr'1it ~!f ~lf 3f11ifT cmr ITfcrkqr ~ 
iflIl ~ 'Iil f11.~ i!r;rr ~ f'lim 1ft 

~ 'Iil~, "fr~ 3I'If~!'f;T 'Iil~. f<nl'c'11T'1' 'lit 
~ , ~l'I ~~'IiT ~ "f~ff ? ~ ~~, i!r;rr i!r 

~ffi ~  '!i'if'IiT ~If ~!"'T< ~ ~ ~ iflIlf'f> 

~ff .. , "'If i!r "'If ~<ffur ~ aiR ..r~"fll' 

~f~ 'fit ifgi ar~T f~if~l' t ~ ar"~ ... ar 

<f'" ~If ~lf f;r~ @T <r;r cr'f> ~r 'f>T 

~ ~ oRr;r~ "'l: ~~ ~, ~~ mffi 
llI:rlJCfr 'f>T f ~r;:Cf ~ , ",or arqftijir 'f>T 

1'!f1f<'IT orr ;;fri'trr'r , ~~~ ~ '11« 
arT"lT~ ~ e-'liff ~ ;;far ~T ffrijiff ~~'IiT 

ornrrit ",r ilfi!1iq' ~ rn ~ ~ , ~~ur 
~ ~fulfr if;;fl ~fffi Wlf5T ~T f;r1ff1J[ 

~t rrqr. ~~q m:rcr if ~ arq;rr flINT< 
~r arr«lf'f> ¥IT \lrfiji<f cr~ ~""', ~ Wt , 
or~, ~If w'lft ~ti ' crt 3Tlftt'lil 'Iil 'Ift«;r 

or"~ ;;~ ;r~rit 'fT,;rr 'liT '1ft? ... ~t ;r~ 
amil, ar'1', ~ ~l ~ m arr;r -q') ,'if 
ifTff 'Iil arT~lf'liffr H'Ii f'lim 'fit iiI';rr ~ ;r 
~ , ,tr 1:fosc iii' ~ fur m 'liT 'f ~rtr 
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~1  'fIiT;r ~lf? ~ '1ft 'lil",,~ 

81m: ~~ ;r@ ~ aT ~ '!'l' ~~ ? it 

~T ~ f'li ~~liT it;;it ~<1 '1ft & 
\'filii; q~ 'Ii~ it: ~ it it1{lli't ~<1 

m:;ft 'fI~~ ~T 'fIiTflI; ~iI; m~ WIT 
~qm ij'HIi'f ~T & 1 <iA' ~ ;r@ ~ 
& aT ;:'l' 'WfT, ~ ~ ;:rTfu 'I'@ &--lfii: 
;rror ~~'I'T~ '1ft ;:r)fo 'I'T ij'am ~T 

"'\'1il<'fT'l'"f am: ~full"fq';r & 1 ",mffi~ ';fT;ft 
~T arlit iliJm ;r.('r ~it ~flI;;r ~m 

U<R 'I'T ~o ~ m ~'I'T ~lfH Of 

'Ii~, ~ oT'Ii;r@ & 1 ~ r.r~ it ;;n;:r;rr 

~T ~ f'li f.If~ '1ft i"!r{ ~ 
~ it arI'l' 'fliT ;r@ ~~? ~t iI; 
~ m '1ft 'limfRr ~it 'iiI" q&<'I ~ 
~ oTflI; ~T ~ ~i' ~ ~;rT '1ft crmiT ~ 
am: w i '1~ r:h' if mf;:o rof<rcr 'Ii~it: 
~ m 'liT ~oT, ~~ afr~ 

~o~ffi ~ur ilifT ~-  ~fi;c ~ arI'l' 

m ~ 'Ii'l:1{ '3OTlfiT ? 

~ ~ "'& : 3I lf~ ~< "li, 1{f;r;rTlf 

~~ it ~~ ~o ~ f'li "ft ~ ~ ~T 
it:, ~ ~ liT ~,~ f'liij' ~it ~ ~ 

~ ~ ij'iji6' ~ am: ~ '3"~ ifiW f'li 
~ ~ it o"u'I'T ~ f'li ~ ~ ~~'l' 

Of ~ 1 ~r ~o "for if.t ~ ¥iT aT ~'t 1 

~ ~r an~ ~ifi;r ~< " arqif arI'l' 'f~ 

iIffl ~ 1 ... (~  ... f.tim m ~ 'liT 
q;1"f 't>1 f'IiW ~ q~ aw.!il'fUf 'I'@ 'Ii~;:rr 

..m~ 1"'(~ '''iI1;r;ftlr ~ it 

ifiW flI; ~ ~T ~ itT lil ~ ~ ~ 
~ it~~'l' ;r it) I ;am if; m~-m1f ~ 
~'Ii fil~ ~ IilliT<'I ;;it~ RliT flI; 

~T cffarl'f ~, 'fiI't 1 ~n ~'qf~ I'" 

(~  ... 

~ ~.~: (flmiT i '~  ~ 

~ & r" ( 11~ '" 

~~r~:~ ~~ it~ 

~ 'lii!TaT ~lifqr;:rr fiI; <lfar1'f~ ~ 

~ ~ 'fIf ~ I"'(~ '" 

PN ~ : arI'l' m W;ri't 1 ;;it~ 
Rlillit ~ ~ ~<1 ~ ~ ~m 1 ..... 
(~  ... 

11ft ~T1I 'Ocr ;iRft : foiiffi it ~ 

'1ft ~T arI~ aT ~o 'If ~ ~ ~ 

1fT 'fIiTf'li ij'Tl'fv4 ~ lfRCI' it) ~ 'If  

1'f« ~ ~ ~ ~f'li;:r ~ ~ garr 1 
~fiI; ~;r m 'l'Tc6\" 'f'T1'f ~I & I .. • .. • 
(~  ...... 

~ ~ ~ : it ~ 'Ii& ~~T ~ flt; 
~liT if; ;;it q~ ~. 'fit ~~ liT ffi'IiO 
ftIiIIit ~ cnr;:r@ ~ ~ I'" (alflNr-f ) ... 

.~~~~ f'l ~'fI~it 

y;rliT '1ft ~'Ii ~o ~ dT'lio <'1m ~ ~ 

fq;~ m ~'I'T ~ ~ ~ f.ri!iorr 1 ~ 
if 'Ii& ~ ~ f'li 1iIT<'I'I ffi'IiO mnit ~ liT 

oT'IiO if; ~<'I ~ m ~f;rlfl it rn 
mq~ ~ f~r it1a ~ ilfl"l> 1'fTlr.I1 'If) 
mf.o~ Fr ~ cnr 'Ii~T & f~~ iI~ 
'I'T ~~'l' ;r ~ 1 it ij'1ffiCf1 ~ f'l> 'Ii{ 

m;:r;ft'lf tI~ 'If) ~rf.cr~ <i'f ~ ~r 

~ ~;r ~ cr1 mfcr~ Fr ~ if&i' 'iiI ~ 
f;r'lim;:rr & 1 ~ lfit o"u'I'T ~ ~ ~ 
fifi ~ ~ f"fo;rl ~~" lq &, ~ orr<\" ~t 
arR ~ '1ft q; ~ itCT~ "fTlt afr~ ~ '1ft 

;;r;:rm if; a;~ ~ 'Ift arq-;ft "fr ~qrlflfif'li 

f~"  ~, ~ lit ;;nit ffif'li <lit arq';rf 

lff<ll !f~ ~ ij'ij; 1 

~i' o'li 1{f;r;filf ~ it ~ ~ 

~I ~ir.lf~ '1ft 'Ii~ ij; fu<1f~ it 
aT ~~ it ~'Ii ~<tI' ~ i!i"Uar 

;ffir ~ ~1 'liT f'li r.it 'ifT~I, @rn 
'Ii~ 'Ii~r if; ~~ it ifrn'iiTcr '1ft ;;nit 1 
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[o.:rr f~~~ f"1\'] 
~ f ~ 'lit ~~ m if ~~ r ~ orr ~ I 

~~ \Toflt f" f~ f~ i?:lf ~m ~ fl!; 
~ ~r am: 'l l'iI'~lir ~ ~ 70m 
iifm f;pt;or ~'Ii<lr ~ mf~ <ilr ~ ;;Tiilf", 

tar(l;ft 'frm iifi!T ~ ""'~ ~, it ~'" m"i 
flfOf m ~~ iff't if .mr 'l'm; ~ I 3flT~ 

i);m anrT ~ ~ lif'fi"(lf ~ <:it lfQ ~in: 

~m f'li oil· ¥mr:r ~ ~ ~1ff'IT aft~ 

~f f1lT-'fil ~f~tTT if;, it ~ .rrt if flfOf 
"'~ ffi "'~ arh: ~lif <n:~ 'lfi "'~<lif 'lIT 
~u 'lIT iff<l "'~ I ..• (amnii() ... 

~ <I'Ii ~'t lf~ ;;rl~ lfl if ;;rT~ ~ 

~or~, ~~ ~if.Tf~1iT ~ ~r f", of«r 
~' ~~, ~i'i f"qi ~'fi". <n:q; if; "Illl' 
~ il'glf<! if iI'~ ~ 3f[1f ar1~ ~  itij-
~ ~ ;;itf'li ifQt ~ ;;rr~  iifr~ ~~, ~ 
ft"1f<l ij ~lf lif~~, ~~ m:c<'r~ 

~ aft~ f"'lifl If<<l'r 'lIT <fli 'fi"'~ it i!lf 

snit ~ ~ ~<fiiT I m<'r~ ~If lif~ ~ I 
~~;;rr~~~q;rli~r~~ I 

SHRI. M. L. SONDHI: They went to 

Rabat and got a national rebuff. Why do they 

not go there? 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK (South Delhi) : 

What about calling a Geneva-type conference? 

~ ~~: ~f<'r~ ~ f~ 

fl!itTT "iT f'li ~crr "'TI6<lif 'lIT ~~ fif ~<;fT 

~~ ~ am: '3"lIm ~<'rr.t i'i ~  qm ar'R 
<tili ~ ~ <:~r ~ lir 'fi"f?;ifl~ ~ <:it "'If 
~ 'fi"Jf 'f'i'~ ~ fqof I '3'ErIf arffi iff<f 

"'~ ~<iflt aft, '3'1I'fi"T it ~'Ii ~ ~lfr I 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWlVEDY 

(Kendrapara): I think this particular atate-

ment is a slight improvement on aU other state-

ments made by Government in this connection. 

They bave admitted that the con6ict and h0s-

tilities &bould ceaIe, and made an appeal to all 

.idea .• Then he baa alao said in the statement: 

Qzmbodia (C . .d.) 

"We are greatly concerned at this fur-

ther escalation of the con6ict and the addi. 

tional induction of foreign forces into Cam· 

bqdian territory." 

So far Government have maintained that 

we are for withdrawal of all foreign troops from 

any land. This country has expressed its opi-

nion on those lines and it is good that Govern-

ment abo have condemned the attack by Ame-

rican forceo. We bave all sympathy for those 

people in America who are fighting against the 

military junta there, and we hope there will be 

opportunities in Russia also for the people 

there who would one day rise in revolt against 

the forces there. Since you admit that there is 

additional induction offoreign troops, the very 

simple question is: which other foreign troops 

were there in Cambodia before, what steps did 

you take, what protest did you make, which 

countries did you ask to withdraw from Cam-

bodia, and when ? 

13. hr •. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A (Bangalore): 

That i. enough. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 

That is enough for you. When you become 

a Cabinet Minister, you can reply. You have 

yet to wait for your turn. 

Secondly, Prince Sihanouk went to China 

and appeared on the same platform with Chou 

En-Iai and Mao Toe-tung. He is already being 

considered as their ally, and he is trying to in-

vade Cambodia with the support of North 

Vietnam and other forces. May we know whe-

ther we accept the situation that there are al-

ready two camps, that Prince Sihanouk haa 

joined the other camp, and that the combat baa 

been extended to Cambodia as it waa extended 
in Vietnam? 

Our solidarity must be with the people of 

Cambodia. We say that they must be left to 

decide their deatiny, and that there &bould be 

no interference at all. How are you going to 

apr ... our solidarity in: action ~iti l , in a 
concrete maDDer ? 
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Till DOW we have not announced recognition 

of the present Government of Cambodia, but 

we recognised the new regime of Ghana after 

Nkrumah was over thrown there by the same 

process by which Prince Sibanouk was dislodged 

in Cambodia. So, we have cbanged our policy, 

to determine the nature of the Government 

before we give them recognition. We have DOt 

done that at any time in regard to any country 

before. So, I would like to know why tbis invi-

dious discrimination is being made. If we are 

to function in that country, we must function 

througb some agency. Which is the agency? 

Do you think tbat the agency Is China, Viet-

nam or Soviet Russia and not the Government 

in Cambodia? 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: A Govern-

ment which represents the people of Cambo-

dia. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 

Who will determine it? It is not for this 

Government to take a referendum. We know 

the Communists game. 

Let the Government then say that unless the 

communists agree, they are not going to r<cog-

nise the present Cambodian Government. 

Apart from tbis pious desire for general 

peace and settlement by negotiatinn, we are 

refusing to join this conference because of cer-

tain reason.. If it is desirable, and I tblnk it is 

desirable, that a Geneva type conference sbould 

be convened a. quickly as possible, if the C air~ 

man does Dot agree to convene the conference, 

what concrete .teps is the Government of India 

taking to convene such a conference as soon as 

possible? Who i. standing in tbe way and 

what are the reasons why this conference is not 

being convened at this stage? Is it because 

some countries who are directly involved in this 

conflict do not want that there should be a set-

tlement of this issue quickly by convening a 

Geneva type conference? What is standing in 

the way and what are the reasons why the 

Chairman of the Geneva Conference is not 

agreeable to convening a conference which the 

Government of India wants? I want a catego-

rical reply on this issue. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Tbe first questinn 

that the hon. Member asked is: which are the 

other forces present in Cambodia. The House 

would remember tbat for tbr<C yean or so, 

there has been a question of the presence of 

'ome forces in Cambodia .... (InlemJPIion) 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWlVEDY, 

Sir, I want to put another question which I for-

got. If you permit me, just one minute. I will 
not take the time of the House. I would like 

the hon. Minister to refer to the statement 

made by 14 MPs. I would like to draw bis 

attention to that statement on tbis issue. I find 

from the 14 signatories, 10 are from the ruling 

Congress party. I want to know the Minister's 

reaction to this. They have asked the Govern-

ment, firstly, to take immediate steps to con-

vene a conference of non-aligned countries as 

well as those who IIaDd for freedom, peace and 

justice. For what? To forge a broad front of 

all anti-imperialUt forces against the US 

aggression. Because 10 mem ben of the ruling 
party bave signed this statement, I want to 

know whether the Government share partly, 
fully or in any manner the views expressed by 

them in the last paragraph, namely, they 

"wdcome the initiative taken by Prince 

Norodom Sihanouk to put up a united front 

of the people of Vietnam, both North and 

South, Laos and Cambodia, to fight the US 
aggression. " 

I want to know whether the Government also 

share this view or they are going to do some-
thing in this regard. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: As I was saying, 

there have been questions raiaed about the pre-

sence of foreign forces in Cambodia for, I think, 

about three yean or so. The matter W8I re-

ferred to the Control Commission &om time to 

time. When the Control Commission was asked 

to go into this matter, it went into it, and on 

each incident on each occasion when there waa 

an intervention of foreign forces, the Commis-

sion gave a report. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Who are 

they? (lnUrnlptitm) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Which countries? 
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SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I can appreciate 
that the hon. Member's mind is running futer 
than I can speak. Why don't you have patience 
and listen, till I have concluded? (Interrup-
tion) So far as the question-which forc:eo-is 
concerned, it would have depended on which 
incident the particular Member had in mind. 
(/nlnTuption) Each incident was reported 
to the Commission; they have included the 
intrusion by American forces, by South Viet-
nam forces, and they were commented upon by 
the Commission. I would not like to say off-
hand without a particular incident being re-
ferred to. (Intmuption) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: None by 
North Vietnam? 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Why are you so 
impatient? Tbe narnes are all coming. I can-
not give more Dames than I know. They will 
all come. Please do,not be concerned. Then, 
at one stage, the Cambodian Government had 
also mentioned to us about tbe preleDce of the 
NLF forees, the Viet Cong forces, and they 
have aaid t!ult the Commission might investi-
gate. Now, before the Commission could in-
vestigate and before facilities could he made 
available to the Commission, the Cambodian 
Government decided that they would like to 
handle this matter bilaterally and the matter 
was taken off the Commission. 

Now there have been reports of presence of 
various foreign forces which I am sure the 
hon. Members also would have seen in the 
paper and that is why we have said that all 
foreign forces, whatever their sources might be, 
should be withdrawn. 

SHRI M. 1.. SONDHI: There are 50,000 
troops and he does not know their names. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I would like 
the hon. ¥ember to give the names of those 
50,000 soldiers 10 that we can send them. to 
their families. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: They did not 
know for years that the Chinese were in Indian 
territory. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Another ques-

tion was why we had not recognised the 
Government in Cambodia. It is not a question 
of recognising or de-recognising the govern-
ment in Cambodia. We are functioning with the 
govequnent and authority that is existing in 
Cambo8ia. Regarding the formal declaration, 
as the hon. Member knows, except for the 
United States no other government has made 
any announcement, recognising or de-recogni .. 
sing the Government in Cambodia. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDI: 
I want to know your policy, not the policy of 
the United States. Don't be guided by 
them. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I am talking of 
the world as a whole; all other countries have 
neither recognised nor de-recognised the 
Government in Cambodia. I should, therefore, 
like to assure the hon. Member that there has 
been no departure in our policy in this respect. 
(lntmuplion). As the hon. Lady member 
knows, we have not recognised them. I can 
lend her a letter in writing to say that we have 
not recognised them. 

The other question was what concrete steps 
we are taking for the convening of.8 Geneva 
type conference. The hon. Member would 
appreciate that if this conference is to include 
all the parties concerned, there has to be close 
prior consultation witb them and their agree-
ment, or at least the agreement of an overwhe1 .. 
ming majority to hold sucb a conference; 
otherwise, the purpose would be defeated. It 
is this exercise in which we have been engaged 
for some time and as I mentioned to the House 
the other day there is no Jack of effort but we 
have not gon" in for publicity in tbis matter 
because we felt that publicity would defeat the 
very purpose. Therefore, though we have heen 
active, we have not found it possible to give 
publicity to it. Then the hon. Member asked 
me to say which countries have said "yes" or 
"no". At this stage orour consultations it 
would not be desirable to give this informa-
tion. 

The last question that hon. Member put to 
me was about the statement made by some 
Members of Parliament. We have stated our 
policy. 
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SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDI: 

They are your own party memben. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: My party mem-

bers, as I hope the party members of the hon. 

Member, are free to think as they like. 

SHRI TRIDIB KUMAR CHAUDHURI 

(Berhampore) : The hon. Minister must 

rea\ise the disappointment of the whole House 
and the whole country at the sort of initiative, 

or lack of initiative, that he is displaying in 

this matter. We must realise that some states-

men in some big countries have pushed the 

world again to the brink of a war. We are 
very near that kind of precifitate brinkism. I 

am not a supporter of either the Brezhnev 

doctrine, or the Nixon doctrine or Eisenhovc:r 

doctrine to accept big power dictation for any 

quarter. In spite of our limitations, of power 

and other things, we are still a very important 

nation in this world, especially in the Asian 

part ofth.e world. We ask the Foreign Minister, 

I also ask the Prime Minister: what pre-

vents us from taking that son of initiative which 

pandit Jawahar La! Nehru took when the 

Korean war broke out when he addressed 

himself to President Truman and also to Pre-

mier Stalin, simply conducting talks behind 

the .cenes and some kind of personal contacts 

with non-aligned nations would not help. We 

know what these non-aligned conferences come 

to. It comes to nothing. They oaly keep on 

debating on the point whieh State is non-a\ign-

ed and which is aligned. So I would 

like the Minister to state whether they have in 

view taking of some more active initiative. 

This is a time when a nation like India can 

play a very big part and not merely by trying 

to convene a conference of non-aligned nation •. 

Oaly today morning. Routon have reponed 

from United Nations Headquanen that U. 

Thant is going to make a statement tomorrow, 

expounding certain ideas as to how the conflict 

in Indo-Chaina and particularly in Vietnam, 

Cambodia and Laos can be stopped. I would 

like to know whether we are in touch with the 

Chief of the United Nations; whether we are 

in touch with the American President and with 

the Soviet Union President. Also with Chinese 

Government. What son of solution would 

they like. Has that been ascertained through 

such channels as are open to us.? What we 

want and the whole country wants is that bere 

is a time where we can perhapo playa big pan 

and let the daughter of Pandit J awahar La) 

Nehru take that initiative which was displayed 

by her late father so many years ago. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I entirely agree 

with the hon. Member when he says that a 

country like India should take active pan in 
what is happening in and around us as well as 

on important matters concerning the world 

community. If the hon. Member would recol-

lect, the Prime Minister made a very positive 

suggestion to the Countries in this area that 

they should make a common declaration not 

to use force and also to respect the territorial 

integrity and sovereignty of each country. 

She also suggested that this migbt be funher 

strengthened by similar declarations by others 

I would submit to the Howe that here is a 

positive idea which has been put forward and 

we have been trying to work on it. We are in 

active consultation with some of the Govern-

ments which the hon. Member mentioned 

and a number of other Governments, but it is 

not possible to rush into big declarations uald1S 

they are equally backed and supponed by other 

countries. We can make a declaration. There 

is an initiative taken by Indonesia, but what we 

see from the newspapers is that the response 

is not good. We have been working out in 

consultation with other Governments and 

:seeing how best we can have a peace initiative 

in this. I can assure the hon. Member this is 

exactly what we are engaged in. 

lU9 brs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNuAL REPORT OF DEVELOPMENT CoUNCIL 

.oR ORGANIC CumoCAL INDtJBTRIES, 1968-69 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 

CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 

(SHRI D. R. CHA VAN): I beg to lay on 

the Table a copy of the Annual Repon of the 

Development Council for Organic Chemical 

Industries for the year 1968-69, under sub-


